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Abstract
Research has shown that many youths feel anxiety or discomfort when losing access to their 
mobile devices (King, Valença, Silva, Baczynski, Carvalho, & Nardi, 2013: 140-144; Sharma, 
Sharma, Sharma, & Wavare, 2015: 705-707). Perhaps some of them feel as if they were not 
able to communicate with their loved ones or like they lost connectedness to the world around 
them. It is also possible that they feel as if they are giving up the convenience of accessing 
information. !ese feelings are all related to “the fear of being out of mobile phone contact” 
–which is referred to as no mobile phone phobia or nomophobia for short (Elmore, 2014; 
SecurEnvoy, 2012; Sharma et al., 2015: 705-707; Yildirim & Correia, 2015: 130-137). !is 
recent phenomenon has come about in the age of technology. In today’s modern society, many 
adolescents and young adults are tied to their phones. With a phone that has access to the 
internet, the world is literally at one’s "ngertips. !is phenomenon has brought many positive 
bene"ts such as getting closely connected to people despite physical distances, acquiring 
knowledge in a timely manner, etc. At the same time, the rising use of mobile devices and 
technology can negatively a#ect people’s daily lives. In Psychology Today, the author noted that 
66% of people su#er from nomophobia and more than 50% do not turn o# their cellphones, 
which can be considered an internet addiction (Elmore, 2014). !is article reviews how 
cellphone usage has in$uenced the classroom environment in terms of learning, memory, and 
attention capacities of adolescents and young adults in college. Here we address the following 
questions: How has technology impacted student learning and educational policy across 
curricula? Is the use of a cellphone in class always detrimental? Should cellphones be permitted 
in the classroom? How can students prevent forgetting information that is presented to them 
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in lectures in the presence of cellphones? !e discussions of this study are crucial for educators 
and practitioners in higher education.

Introduction
Cellphones grew popular to the public in the late 90s. !ey were primarily a way to stay 
connected to friends, family, and co-workers via use of voice-calls and voice-mails. Later, 
communications shi%ed to text messaging (replacing pagers or beepers). In the early 2000s, 
cellphones developed new features such as touchscreens and rear/front-end cameras. Presently, 
cellphones have evolved into “smartphones” and come with applications that turn one’s device 
into a tiny portable computer. !e applications that can be installed are seemingly endless and 
o%en help increase productivity in everyday activities (e.g., GoogleMaps, Facebook, Twitter, 
Amazon, Gmail, Google Search, etc.). With mobile technology, online learning is a rising trend 
in educators and students. !ese digital tools have made life easier in a multitude of ways, but 
it is o%en questionable whether people are su#ering from some unfavorable consequences 
because of their attachment to their mobile devices. !is poses a critical issue as to how 
individuals’ dependency on technology is not only shaping human behavior but also human 
cognitive processes. 

How has cellphone usage impacted learning in a digital age? 
As cellphones have evolved, so has our need to rely on these tiny smart devices. A survey 
conducted by the Pew Research Center has found that 83% of Americans who use the internet 
do so on a mobile device and 89% of internet users log on daily while 31% report using the 
internet almost constantly (Perrin & Jiang, 2018). Students are notorious for accessing their 
phones to seek information online. Sometimes this information seeking can take place at the 
least opportune time. From an instructor’s standpoint, it can be challenging to keep students 
captivated when their attention is absorbed in their phones. However, the cost of cellphone 
distractibility in the classroom is more detrimental for the student than the lecturer because the 
student is responsible for earning a decent grade in the course. One study showed that students’ 
inability to multitask between social media distraction and academic work resulted in poor 
academic performance (Marone, !akkar, Suliman, O’Neill, & Doubleday, 2017). !eir "nding 
also indicated that the excessive use of social media during the classroom lecture adversely 
a#ects the comprehension of visual information. 

!ough research has found that phone use in the classroom leads to disengagement, 
distractions, and lower GPA (e.g., Adnan & Gezgin, 2016: 141-158; Froese, Carpenter, Inman, 
Schooley, Barnes, Brecht, & Chacon, 2012: 323-332; Lee, Kim, McDonough, Mendoza, & Kim, 
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2017; Mendoza, Pody, Lee, Kim, & McDonough, 2018: 52-60; !ornton, Faires, Robbins, & 
Rollins, 2014: 479-488), students continue to view phones in a positive light (Jan, Ullah, Ali, & 
Khan, 2016: 674-681). Empirical evidence approximates that 30% of information is lost when 
students are note-taking while texting during a lecture (Froese et al., 2012). Further research 
supports that a ringing phone in class is disruptive to not just the individual receiving the 
call but to others who hear the ringing as well. Noti"cations (even when on vibrate mode) 
have also been found to be disruptive to individuals and lowers their performance on tests for 
lecture content (Lee et al., 2017). One study has found that the mere presence of a cellphone 
(even if it is not the individual’s phone) reduces attention (!ornton et al., 2014). Despite the 
evidence that supports the drawbacks of having a phone in class, students continuously use 
their cellphones in the classroom because they prefer not to sacri"ce the advantages of mobile 
technology (Mehdipour, & Zerehka", 2013). While it cannot be said that all college students 
feel positive towards technology, research has demonstrated that students who are familiar with 
cellphones and tablets feel more positive about such devices than those who have no ownership 
of these devices (Al-Erman, Elsherif, Shaalan, 2016: 93-102). 

Is the social dependency on cellphones positive or negative?
!e answer can be varied as there are many individual di#erences to consider. For example, 
personality traits, behavioral di#erences (using a phone to shop online, catch up on social 
media versus to search for information to enhance one’s knowledge) towards phone use, 
importance of course content to the student, level of di&culty to understand concepts in class, 
and the extent to which they are anxious when they lack access to their mobile device, etc. 
Many of these individual di#erences might also interact with one another, thus complicating 
the relationship between the use of technology and individuals’ daily habits, behaviors, and 
their learning outcomes. However, what researchers know now is that individuals today are 
more anxious when their phone is out of sight, akin to many addictions (Cheever, Rosen, 
Carrier, & Chavez, 2014: 290-297; King et al., 2013; Sherma et al., 2015). 

Notwithstanding the fact that increasing use of technology is adversely a#ecting many 
individuals, we cannot deny that having cellphones in the classroom might also provide some 
bene"ts. Studies have shown that college students feel that being able to use their phone to 
seek out external information to supplement their understanding of course content enhances 
their learning experience (Carbeil & Valdes-Corveil, 2007: 53-58; Jan et al., 2016; Wang, Shen, 
Novak, & Pan, 2009: 673-695). Research has found that, in some cases, cellphones can be 
helpful in self-directed learning (Mehdipour & Zerehka", 2013: 93-101; Rashid & Ashgar, 2016: 
604-612). Cellphones have also been found to be useful to distribute foreign language material 
to students and can be especially useful for students who have low verbal and visual abilities 
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(Chen, Hsieh, & Kinshuk, 2008: 93-113; Kiernan & Aizawa, 2004: 71-84; !ornton & Houser, 
2005: 217-228; Wang et al., 2009). !ese studies provide hope that cellphones might still be able 
to be used as novel teaching strategies, especially for online learning settings.

!e use of mobile technology and classroom management: Should cellphones be 
permitted or banned in the classroom? 
!e con$icting "ndings leaves educators and its related professionals ba'ed at what sort of 
policy to employ in the classroom. Should educators totally ban the use of cellphones in class? 
Do students who have their cellphones in class perform worse? Do cellphones divert attention 
to the lecture material? To investigate the issue further, a group of researchers sought to test the 
impact of four cell phone policies on classroom learning (Lee et al., 2017). !e policies were: 
cellphone use allowed, cellphone possession allowed but without usage, cellphones removed, 
and a control condition where no instructions were given. Participants watched a 20-minute 
lecture and were sent text messages throughout the lecture to mirror classroom distractions. 
A%er the lecture, participants completed a short test on the lecture content. Findings revealed 
that those who had their phones taken away did better on the test than those who kept their 
phones. All the groups who kept their cellphone, regardless of classroom policy performed 
equally poorly. !is research suggests that students may be better o# without having access to 
their cellphones in class. However, could time be a factor of when individuals may begin to 
experience distraction in a lecture? 

To explore these questions further, researchers replicated the study methodology of 
the previous study, but also investigated the distractibility of text messages and individual 
di#erences in nomophobia (Mendoza et al., 2018). Additionally, researchers closely investigated 
whether students would become more distracted as the lecture progressed as it was related 
to nomophobia. Researchers examined four quarters of a 20-minute lecture video while text 
messages were sent to participants during the lecture. Findings demonstrated that those 
who had possession of their cellphone performed worse on the exam and as their level of 
nomophobia increased. Because research has shown that attention tends to wane 10 minutes 
into the lecture, researchers theorized that this time point may also be when students begin to 
feel anxious from being away from their cellphones. Consistent with these ideas, the trend was 
most notable during the third quarter of the lecture (about 10 minutes into the lecture). !is is 
consistent with prior research on the presence of anxiety linked to mobile device dependency 
and with research on how cellphones are distracting in classroom environments (Cheever et al., 
2014; Froese et al.,2012; !ornton et al., 2014). 
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Conclusion
Many questions remain unanswered that might ultimately help educators decide whether to 
permit or ban cellphones in the classroom. What is the lecture topic on? What is the di&culty 
level of the content? Will cellphone use be directed only towards classroom activities or will 
students be distracted by non-classroom activities? !is problem is daunting because looking at 
a cellphone—even if turned o#—serves as a powerful distractor from classroom learning. Still, 
there is no doubt that mobile technology is a pivotal part of today’s young adults. We remain 
optimistic that, under certain circumstances, being constantly connected can be good in that 
individuals can quickly access information to supplement their learning experience. However, 
in settings where undivided attention is essential, it can be deleterious. 

Educators should review the bene"ts and limitations of cellphone use in the classroom 
and decide if using such mobile devices could be bene"cial to enhancing students’ learning 
experience. Some modern instructional activities take advantage of social media or collective 
knowledge and require a mobile device in class. For example, using a cellphone in place of a 
clicker to gain class participation might turn a distracting device into a learning tool. Critically, 
this example illustrates the di#erence between drawing attention toward one’s cellphone in the 
service of a learning activity rather than social media, email, or other non-learning context. 
Likewise, permitting cellphones might depend on whether a traditional lecture setting is used 
or whether modern online settings are used. If the class is more "tted for a traditional lecture 
setting, then perhaps it would be valuable to inform students how cellphones in class can 
impair their attention, learning, and memory for the class content. By internally motivating 
students to remove their cellphones, they might remember that checking noti"cations is a 
choice rather than a necessity. By self-choosing not to use their cellphones, perhaps the e#ects 
of nomophobia will be reduced and attention will be optimized. 
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